<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Midd. Campus</th>
<th>C.U. Starr Prog. Abroad</th>
<th>Non-Midd. Prog. Abroad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| For Language, see Chair of Language Dept.  
For Discipline, see Chair of the Discipline.  
For Region, see Track Director. | Courses taken abroad in a Middlebury Program are automatically transferred and count as general credit.  
For Region, see Track Director.  
For Discipline, see Chair of the Discipline. | See the Dean of International Programs to see whether courses can count for general credit.  
When approved...  
For Region, see Track Director;  
For Discipline, see Chair of the Discipline. |

### General Credits

- Approval for any course counting in this column, see the Chair of the Language Department.
- Approval for any course counting in this column, see the Chair of the Discipline.
- Approval for any course in this column, see the Track Director.